
 Edgewood Parent Community 
 November 8, 2022 

 Welcome and Prayer -  Caroline Roe 

 Recap of EPC 

 Teacher Appreciation - Alex Wood gave an overview of the staff’s opinions regarding 
 meals, etc. She updated the group that teachers would like a meal during after school 
 conferences (that day only). Discussion followed regarding EPS member’s opinions of 
 the process of conferences. 

 There will be no EPC meeting in December due to busy/active EPC schedule. 

 Upcoming Events 
 Parent Education -  an idea for a parent session is  the topic of fentanyl and its presence 
 in society - what to watch for, how to talk to kids about it, etc. 

 December - 
 Christmas decorations will be set up in PAC, Dec 1st. An idea was to ask for 

 student help during Eddie’s Hour. 
 Christmas Cookies - Dec 12th Faculty and Staff Cookie event. Alex & Caroline will 

 send out the Signup Genius. 95 staff this year. Volunteers will be asked to bring cookies 
 in by 8:30am. Approx 8 people will assist in boxing cookies near Student Services. 

 Cocoa & Cram, December 15th, 10-11:30am - This year staff decided to alter the 
 event to school-wide during Eddie’s Hour. There will be 4-5 cocoa stations for the kids to 
 grab, along with one in the Science Center. We will need 2-3 parents per station, 
 assisting with filing cups, distributing cocoa. 

 January - 
 Principal & President Coffee: will cover a 1st semester recap and held possibly 

 2nd week of January, during Catholic Schools Week. Need to confirm specific date 
 with Jerry Zander and Kevin Rea. 



 Teacher Appreciation -  Alex Wood 
 Ornaments to Staff - these are given to all staff and graciously donated to EHS 

 from Alex and her family. Thank you! 

 Report from the Board -  Lynn Wood 
 Lynn mentioned that there are not immediate / emergency items that the Board 

 is currently acting/reacting to right now… which is a welcome position to be in, 
 especially considering the last couple years’ events. 

 Strategic Planning will begin in February ‘23  with various Focus groups. Areas of 
 emphasis are EHS’ mission and identity, student experience; operational vitality, and 
 communication. The Board will host approx 13 stakeholder groups which may include 
 community members, students, alumni, parents, and sisters, just to name a few. Would 
 like to establish connections with the other campus schools (connectivity of preK - 
 college). There will be several opportunities to get involved. The intent is not to have this 
 process be prolonged. In conjunction with the Board, the Administration is also in favor 
 of the process. 

 Other Business - 
 There was a question about access to EHS Window clings (currently the EHS 

 Dominican Shield). Caroline Roe will forward the printer’s name to Lynn Wood. 

 Susan Lenz informed the group that Lulu Lemon is offering a 25% discount with a 
 quantity of 12 or more items purchased. She has details if various sports teams' parent 
 reps are interested. Discussion followed regarding various sports’ Parent Reps and 
 opportunities to collaborate with each other. An idea was brought up to talk to Ben 
 Voss about offering training for the parent reps before the beginning of each season on 
 what to expect, duties to cover, establishing a guide (info binder?) for the next season, 
 etc. Also discussed was establishing a Central Calendar to have all sports and activities 
 (every activity within the school). This will help in connecting all families as well as 
 scheduling. 

 Mary Beth Hedburg suggested Administration / Faculty be more visible to the 
 students and community, as well as to offer more clear communications to families. 
 Discussion followed. 



 Finally, bulletin boards and EPC’s responsibility to update was overviewed. Jen 
 Read will work on December’s board by the temporary entrance of the school. Also, 
 the board that is near Jill Bailey's office area could also be updated/refreshed in 
 January. 

 Meeting adjourned at 9:35am 

 ●  Next Meeting - January 10, 8:30am in the EHS Library 


